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Rev. Artur Sowa, Pastor 

The St. Francis of 
Assisi Community  
is a welcoming 
Christian family. 
 
We believe in  
Jesus Christ and  
are guided by the 
Holy Spirit and 
the example of   
St. Francis. 
 
We gather to  
celebrate, to  
grow in the 
knowledge of  
our faith rooted 
in the Catholic  
tradition, and to 
recognize our  
responsibility to 
reach out to the 
world. 
 
 
 

First Sunday of Lent 

MORSELS & TIDBITS FROM THE PASTOR 

Lent is here 
Lent is meant to be our journey into the desert. Just as Jesus spent these 
days fighting with temptation and ultimately building up his spiritual strength, 
we too are called to spend the next forty days doing battle with the things that 
tempt us. We are invited during this holy season to grow in self-discipline by 
giving something up for Lent.  
 
The long-standing Christian practices of prayer, fasting, and almsgiving are 
also important elements of this spiritual battle.  
 
When we pray, we open ourselves to the Holy Spirit, thereby squeezing out 
any spirit of selfishness or evil that threatens to control our hearts. When we 
fast, we exercise the virtue of temperance, or self-control. This virtue is of tre-
mendous value when we are tempted to indulge our bodily senses in ways 
that are not healthy or holy. And almsgiving— when it is truly generous—also 
strengthens us spiritually by shifting our gaze to the needs of others, even to 
the point of making a personal sacrifice.  
 
During Lent, we acknowledge the battle between good and evil within our 
own souls and do what we can to stir up a victory for goodness. This season 
of purification can help each of us to become a better, holier, and therefore 
happier person. May we make good use of this, our journey into the desert.  
 
Spiritual Opportunities 
There are many great spiritual opportunities at our parish during this time of 
Lent. We have evening Masses on Wednesdays at 7pm. There are Stations 
of the Cross on Fridays at 3m & 7pm. Mark you calendar for our Parish Mis-
sions on April 7,8,9th and I also encourage you to consider one of our books 
available in the narthex or online programs (Bishop Barron – Daily Lenten 
Reflections, Dynamic Catholic – Best Lent Ever, or Loyola Press – Living 
Lent Daily). Please, consider some of those. 
 
Parish Survey  
After some discussion with our Parish Pastoral Council and Adult Formation 
Committee we decided that it would be very important for us to do a parish-
wide survey. During this time of Lent, when we listen and reflect more pro-
foundly, we want give all parishioners an opportunity to share some thoughts 
about our community. We should be sending out the link to the survey soon. 
Please, consider participating and completing in it. (If you haven’t received a 
link via email, please contact the office at office@sfaorland.org)  
 
Trip to Poland  
I know, I just came back form Holy Land, but a friend of mine – Fr. Arek Fa-
lana, a pastor of Incarnation Parish is organizing a trip to Poland and he real-
ly wants me to go with him this September 2019. I think this is going to be a 
great trip, so please, consider joining us. Read the information on page 4 for 
more details, and even more importantly, come for an information meeting on 
Saturday, March 30th at 6:30pm (after 5:15 Mass).   
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THIS WEEK AT ST. FRANCIS SAVE THE DATE 
Monday, March 11 
♦ St. Peregrine Novena, 7:00 pm (CH) 
 
Tuesday, March 12 
♦ Acts of the Apostles, Session 1, 8:30 am 

(SFC) 
♦ SSYMA, 10:00 am (NR) 
♦ Our Lady of the Woods Retreat, 12:00 pm 

(SFC) 
♦ Prayer Shawl Ministry, 12:30 pm (SFR) 
♦ Evening of Discipleship (Women), 7:00 pm 

(GR) 
♦ Parish Pastoral Council, 7:00 pm (SFR) 
 
Wednesday, March 13 
♦ OA Meeting, 9:30 am (GR) 
♦ Religious Ed (A), Grades 1-8, 4:30 pm 

(SFC) 
♦ Acts of the Apostles, Session 1, 7:00 pm 

(SFC) 
♦ Knights of Columbus, 7:00 pm (GR) 
♦ Passion Play Practice, 7:00 pm (CH) 
 
Thursday, March 14 
♦ Lenten Gospel Reflections, 8:30 am (GR) 
♦ Bunco, 1:00 pm (GR) 
♦ Religious Ed, Grades 1-8, 4:30 pm (SFC) 
♦ Calendar Meeting, 7:00 pm (SFR) 
 
Friday, March 15 
♦ Calendar Meeting, 8:30 am (SFR) 
♦ Stations of the Cross, 3:00 & 7:00 pm 

(CH) 
♦ A.A., 7:30 pm (NR) 

 
Saturday, March 16 
♦ Religious Ed, Grades 1-8, 8:30 am (SFC) 
♦ Marian Movement, 10:00 am (NR) 
♦ First Eucharist Families Mass & Coffee 

And…, 5:15 pm (CH, GR) 
 
Sunday, March 17 
♦ Children’s Liturgy of the Word during 9:00 

and 10:30 am Mass (UH) 
♦ First Eucharist Families Mass & Coffee 

And…, 10:30 am (CH, GR) 
♦ Voice Recital, 4:00 pm (CH) 
♦ Passion Play Practice, 7:00 pm (CH) 
 

 

CALENDAR MEETINGS  
 

Committee chairs and co-chairs are invited 
to attend only one of calendar meetings this 
week - on either March 14 at 7:00 pm or 
March 15 at 8:30 am. We’ll discuss Instruc-
tions for submitting calendar requests and 
additional important information. The parish 
calendar runs from July 1-June 30. All 
events and meetings, including recurring 
meetings, need to be submitted for the new 
calendar year.  

 

April 12, 2019  
Watch this space for more details 



 

 

Pilgrimage to  
Poland 
 would like to invite you 
to join me and Fr. Arek 
Falana, the pastor of 
Incarnation Parish, on 
a journey to Poland, a 
beautiful country in the 
heart of Europe where 
we were born and 
raised.  This pilgrimage 
will take place in Sep-
tember, 2019.  Since 
the fall of the Com-
munism in 1989, Po-
land has burst forth 
with new life and its 
people are eager to 
share their culture, tra-
ditions, and delicious 
food with the whole 
world.  
 
On this pilgrimage through Poland, you will discover the country’s 
deep faith as we visit Gdansk, Torun, Warsaw, Czestochowa, Krakow, 
Auschwitz, Wadowice and Wieliczka.  You will be immersed in mo-
ments that will build your devotion as you travel through the homeland 
of the beloved St. Pope John Paul II, St. Faustina Kowalska and St. 
Maximillian Kolbe.  You will get a glimpse into the formative years of 
St. John Paul II, a devout man with a visit to Wadowice, the town 
where he was born and raised.  Step into the past when you see the 
church where he was baptized.  Take a moment to reflect when a lo-
cal expert guides you through the former concentration camp of 
Auschwitz, where St. Maximilian was martyred.  In Krakow, spend 
time in worship at the Shrine of Divine Mercy where the tomb of St. 
Faustina is located.  And much, much more! 
 
As we travel through Poland, we will pray together, offer Masses in 
English, and we will also laugh and have unique opportunities for free-
time shopping and sightseeing.  This pilgrimage is a joint effort of two 
parishes: Incarnation and St. Francis.  Limited space is available on a 
first-come, first-served basis.  We anticipate that the seats will fill 
quickly.  If you would like to find out more details or be part of this pil-
grimage, please join us for one of the following meetings: 
 

Incarnation / Bernardine Center (5757 W. 127th, Crestwood) on 
Wednesday, March 20th at 7pm; 

 
St. Francis / Great Room on Saturday, March 30th at 6:30pm 

EDUCATION & 
FORMATION 

COMMISSION 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PART-TIME  
JOB OPENING -  

SCRIP Management 
 
The Cardinal Bernar-
din “SCRIP” team has 
a position available.  
The job consists of 
filling SCRIP orders, 
selling SCRIP, and 
keeping accurate in-
ventory of SCRIP 
cards.  (SCRIP cards 
are, essentially, “gift 
cards.”)    
 
Skills include working 
with the public, as 
well as creating 
spreadsheets and 
word documents.  
General bookkeeping 
skills are a plus. 
 
Applicants should be 
able to work 6-8 
hours per week in-
cluding one evening 
(alternate weeks).  
The majority of the 
work is done in the 
Cardinal Bernardin 
School office. During 
the pre-Christmas 
weeks, the team sells 
SCRIP at neighboring 
parishes. 
 
If interested, please 
contact Corinna Pytel 
at 708-478-0710. 



 

 

Cardinal Joseph Bernardin Catholic School  
is a twice-recognized  

National Blue Ribbon School of Excellence 
 

WE ARE YOUR PARISH SCHOOL! 
 

 
Am I eligible to attend Cardinal Bernardin School?   Where is it located?  
CJB is a “regional” Catholic school (sponsored by St. Francis of Assisi, St. Julie Billiart, St. Stephen Dea-
con & Martyr, and St. Elizabeth Seton).  CJB also welcomes children from other parishes and households 
whose parents are seeking a Christ-centered educational environment.  Please share this news with your 
neighbors and friends!    CJB is located at 9250 W. 167th Street in Orland Hills, adjacent to St. Elizabeth 
Seton Parish.  
 
Do you offer Pre-K and Kindergarten? 
Yes!   We offer half-day and full-day 3-year-old and 4-year-old Pre-K!  Kindergarten is full-day.  The half-
day 3PK program is Monday-Thursday.  You would select either 7:40a-10:40a (AM) or 11:40a-2:40p (PM).  
Half-day 4PK is Monday-Friday (select AM or PM).  Full-day PK and K are Monday-Friday.  Full-day hours 
are 7:40a-2:40p. 
 
Where and when may I get registration materials?  How do I register? 
Registration opened in January and continues until all spaces are filled.  To register, complete the 2019-
2020 online application at www.cjbschool.org and then mail or drop off original birth and baptismal certifi-
cates (originals will be returned) and a one-time family enrollment fee of $250.  For Grades 1-8, include a 
copy of the 2018-19 first semester report card and standardized test scores.  
 
What is the tuition and how do I pay? 
Tuition for 2018-19 is as follows; anticipate a slight increase for 2019-2020.  Full-day (Kindergarten-8) in-
parish tuition is $5,195.  Full-day tuition for 3PK and 4PK is $5,510.   Half-day 3PK tuition is $2,970.  Half-
day 4PK tuition is $3,525.   (Non-parishioner tuition is $6,075 for Grades K-8).  Tuition payment plans are 
available.  
 
What about Financial Assistance? 
When you complete the online registration, you will have an opportunity to complete an application for fi-
nancial aid.  Financial aid is available for in-parish families (K-8).  Applications must be submitted by mid-
March.  
 
Is there a “Before and After School” Program? 
Yes!  The “Extended Day” Program opens at 6:30a and closes when the school day begins. Extended Day 
re-opens at dismissal and closes at 6p.  The hourly-rate ($8/hr for one child; $10/hr for two or more chil-
dren) is invoiced monthly.  All registered students may attend the Extended Day Program. 
 
When may I register? 
Registration is happening NOW.  We will continue to accept registrations until all spaces are filled.    
 
Additional questions may be directed to the Enrollment Director, Cynthia Devlin, at 708-403-6525 ext.127 
…or via email at cdevlin@cjbschool.org 
 



 

 

Mom & Tot  
Storytime  

at CJB 
 

Join us for our final Spring Session 
 

Friday, April 12th 

 
Sessions meet from 12:15 -1:15 PM  

@ Cardinal Bernardin School 
 

Storytime is open to all 2- and 3-year old  
children.  

 
A parent/guardian must remain with your child. 

 
Listen to a story, make a craft, and participate  

in fun learning activities while you and your  
child meet new friends! 

 
Mom & Tot Storytime is FREE, but you must  

reserve your spot.  
 

Please call 708-403-6525 ext. 151. Reserva-
tions must be made by the Friday before your 
session date. 15 children max, per session. 

 
CARDINAL JOSEPH BERNARDIN  

CATHOLIC SCHOOL 
9250 W. 167th Street, Orland Hills, IL, 60487 

ST. FRANCIS RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
 

Catechists are needed for the following grades: 
 

Thursdays, 7th Grade,  
4:30-6:00 pm  or  

Wednesdays [B], 7th Grade,  
4:30-6:00 pm 

 
We provide all lesson plans  

and materials. 
 

Please consider sharing your faith,  
your time, and your talents with the young people 

 of  St. Francis. 
 

Call 708-460-0155 to learn more. 

 
Feed My Starving Children  

March 22  -- Meet at SFA 7:00 PM  

Return at 10:30 PM  

 

SFA Youth Ministry will be helping to feed the 
hungry at Feed My starving Children in Auro-
ra.  FMSC is a Christian organization that 
strives to feed starving children throughout 
the world through the packaging and distrib-
uting of food to those in need.  

♦ All current eighth graders and high school 
students are welcome to join. 

♦ Adult leaders will provide transportation to 
and from the Aurora packing site.     

♦ Everyone is encouraged to make a dona-
tion to cover the cost of food and shipping. 

♦ To Sign up contact Matthew Toohill@ 
sfyg@sfaorland.org and 708-460-0042 

 



 

 

Coordinator Mr. Matt Toohill 
708-460-0042 
sfyg@sfaorland.org 

Come and See.. A night for 8th graders 
to  check out SFA Youth Ministry 

♥   Prayer Experiences 

♥   Explore your Faith: What do you 
believe, why do you believe it, and is it 
true? 

♥   Fun: Kahoot, The Ball Pit, and more. 

♥   Friends: Everyone is welcome. 

♥    Food 

Make a Good First Impression 
Sunday March 10, 2019 

7:00-9:00PM  
Youth Room (Lower Level of Church) 

 

This will be the first night  
for the newly confirmed eighth graders 
to “Come and See” what high school 

Youth Ministry is like.   



 

 

RESPECT  
LIFE 

“Maya discovered she was pregnant 
six months into her freshman year of 
college. When her son was born, she 
placed him with a very kind adoptive 
family; she ‘just knew they were the 
right choice.’ Now, years later, Maya 
emphasizes the importance of offer-
ing ongoing support to expectant 
mothers considering adoption.”  
 
Learn how at www.usccb.org/women-
considering-adoption.  
 

USCCB Secretariat of Pro-Life Activities 
“Accompanying Expectant Mothers  

Considering Adoption 

2019 Passion Play 
We would like to extend an  

invitation to join in the Passion 
Play to all High School Students.   

 
The passion play is the proclamation of  

the passion of Jesus which dates back to  
the Medieval era.  At St. Francis of Assisi  

our tradition of sharing the faith through this  
art form is to have teens and adults work  

together to proclaim the gospel at mass Palm 
Sunday in an accurate, reverent, and quality 

way which respects the flow of the sacred  
liturgy.   

 
This year we are proclaiming “The Passion of 

Jesus Christ according to Luke” 
 

♦ There are 10 rehearsals on Sundays 
and Wednesdays  

♦ We will proclaim at Masses on Palm 
Sunday  

♦ We look for 25-50 High School teens 
who would like to play a character, or 
read a part.  

♦ Up to 30 Service Hours available. 
 

Be a part of one of the great ministries at  
St. Francis Church 

 
 

Practice will be Wednesday’s 
March 13-April 10 and Sundays 
March 17-April 7, at 7:00 PM in 

the Church 

Did YOU Know? 
 
Last year, volunteers of DuPage PADS - teens, 
young adults, adults seniors -  provided and  
served 119,912 meals to people who would oth-
erwise go hungry, a average of 328 meals a day. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
During the hours of 4:15 pm to 6:00 am, our 
team sets dining and sleeping accommodations, 
serves a  healthy homemade dinner and pro-
vides overnight site monitoring the first Friday of 
the months October - April. If you would like to 
learn about the responsibilities and commitments 
required to be part of the Solution, please call 
Debbie Burzinski at 312-519-8773. 
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See below for the thank you note to Mrs. Elizondo's 8th Grade Religious Ed 
class. The students collected toiletries and put together caddies for families 

staying at the Ronald McDonald House® near Loyola Hospital in Maywood, IL. 
HUMAN  

CONCERNS 
COMMISSION 

 
Saint Peregrine was 
healed of a cancerous 
ulcer on his leg which 
was considered be-
yond saving. The 
fame of this event in 
1325 spread rapidly 
round the western 
Church. Christians, 
and especially the 
sick, began to invoke 
his name and seek 
his intercession for 
the relief of their suf-
fering and even for a 
cure from sick-ness. 
The canonization of 
St. Peregrine in 1726 
increased people’s 
devotion to him which 
spread to the univer-
sal Church. St. Fran-
cis of Assisi began 
offering a novena to 
St. Peregrine on 
Monday, February 4.  
 
The novena will be 
held for 9 consecu-
tive Mondays.  All 
parishioners are wel-
come to participate. 
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Adult Faith Formation 

I am frequently asked 
if I enjoy retirement; 
my answer is an im-
mediate. “Yes”.  How-
ever,  I follow that exu-
berant yes with an ex-
planation. What I enjoy 
most are limited re-
sponsibilities. I was 
able to join some 
classmates in Florida 
because I and they 
have limited responsi-
bilities. 
 
I enjoy saying Mass at 
St. Francis as well as 
assisting at neighbor-
ing parishes when 
they have a need. I 
walk in and celebrate 
the liturgy. I stand in 
the narthex and greet 
people. This is what I 
appreciate. If there are 
complaints – “too cold, 
too hot; can’t hear 
etc.”  I simply say “you 
have to talk to the pas-
tor.” In other words, I 
have limited responsi-
bility.  
 
In addition to not hav-
ing the responsibility 
for the parish, I have 
freedom of schedule.   
While I try to be con-
sistent and responsi-
ble in helping parishes 
that have a need for a 
priest, I also have the 
freedom to say no. I 

can create my own 
schedule. 
 
I write this after two 
months away. I hate 
cold weather and do 
not miss the winter. I   
enjoy the sun and 
warmth. After a few 
months however, I get 
bored and am ready to 
return home.  Retire-
ment needs to be ac-
companied by mean-
ingful activity.   
 
This introduction is a 
prelude to share, for 
lack of a better word, a 
good idea and a bad 
habit. On vacation we 
do not publicly cele-
brate Mass. In Florida, 
there are many retired 
priests who live there 
full time and are able 
to assist and meet the 
local needs. My 
friends and I think it is 
a good idea for us to 
sit in the pews and 
experience liturgy from 
a different perspective: 
the good idea. The 
bad habit, on the ride 
home, we offer a cri-
tique among our-
selves.  
 
The purpose of our 
conversation is not to 
criticize or denigrate a 
parish, but after sitting 

in the pews, learn for 
ourselves and for our 
liturgical ministry what 
we might do to im-
prove.  
 
Most of the parishes 
where we attended 
mass provide prayerful 
liturgy. It was clear 
they worked at it.  
What was helpful for 
us might also be help-
ful for liturgical com-
mittees: to visit other 
parishes. Much can be 
learned.  
 
Most parishes have 
greeters who welcome 
participants to the litur-
gy. Some do better 
than others. It is hard 
to explain, but some 
churches have a 
strong spirit of wel-
come and hospitality.  
This spirit was not 
simply from the as-
signed greeters. It was 
clear the parishioners 
welcomed each other 
and that spirit carried 
over into the liturgy.  
 
The parish that made 
the difference shared 
smiles, hellos, words 
of greeting to each 
other. Welcome was a 
shared responsibility. 
 
In southwest Florida 

AROUND FOR AWHILE, by Fr. Ed Upton 
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Jesus shows us that, 
with his help, we too can 
overcome our tempta-
tions, reasonable as they 
may sound. 

ALMSGIVING, PRAYER, FASTING & TEMPTATION,  
Copyright © J.S. Paluch Co. 

As we begin our season 
of fasting, prayer, and 
almsgiving, the reading 
from Deuteronomy re-
minds us of our duty of 
almsgiving, that we “set 
[our offerings] before the 
Lord, [our] God, [and] 
shall bow down in 
[God’s] pres-
ence” (Deuteronomy 
26:10).  
 
The reading from Ro-
mans refers us to our 
prayer, reminding us that 
“The word is near you, in 
your mouth and in your 
heart . . . For everyone 
who calls on the name of 
the Lord will be 
saved” (Romans 10:8, 
13).  
 
These are comforting 
words, and encourage us 
to ask God for what we 
need and to aid us in our 
prayer.  
 
Finally, the Gospel of 
Luke shows us a fasting 
Jesus, who was tempted 
as we are, and who 
knows what it means to 
be human.  
 
Someone once said that 
temptation arises when 

you’re tired and weary, 
and the devil comes 
along and makes a per-
fectly reasonable sug-
gestion.  

TREASURES FROM OUR TRADITION,  
James Field, Copyright (c) J. S. Paluch Co. 

Often, when a family 
keeps vigil around a per-
son who is preparing for 
death, they may notice 
three interwoven activi-
ties. First, the dying per-
son may become more 
prayerful and reflective 
than ever before, review-
ing life’s journey in grati-
tude to God, or seeking 
forgiveness and making 
amends for wrongs. Sec-
ond, as death approach-
es, the need to eat and 
drink is lessened until 
even an ice cube 
brushed against the lips 
is satisfying.  
 
Third, persons who are 
dying often make plans 
to give their possessions 
away, making bequests, 
handing treasures down, 
providing for favorite 
charities. 
 

Prayer, fasting, and 
almsgiving: with these 
three “pillars” of Lent, we 
rehearse our death every 
year in this season, and 
anticipate the final work 
we will do in this life. And 
every year, at the end of 
our journey, is the joy of 
Easter and the experi-
ence of the victory of 
Christ over death’s dark-
ness and power.  
 
Annually, we remind our-
selves that the Christian 
experiences the same 
power and presence at 
the end of life’s journey: 
Christ to the rescue and 
the lasting joy of heaven. 

church buildings are 
large and have large 
congregations. The 
congregations are 
“older” (not totally); 
many winter residents 
but families as well. It 
was not universal, but 
some parishes have 
developed strong con-
gregational singing.  
Those with the most 
developed and au-
thentic welcome spirit 
seemed to have the 

most well developed 
congregational sing-
ing.  
 
We, of course, reflect-
ed on the homily.  
There is one parish 
where it appears the 
homily is prepared 
from chair to ambo.  
The remaining had 
preachers well pre-
pared, who offered a 
clear message, 
grounded in scripture 

and pertinent to life.   
People move quickly 
after Mass. I wonder 
how many took time to 
express appreciation 
or feedback to the 
ministers.  Glad to be 
home. 
 
 



 

 

 

IMMIGRATION – WHAT THE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH REALLY TEACHES! 

 
What does the Catholic Church really teach 
about immigration?  What is Catholic Social Doc-
trine and its basic principles on immigration?  
You might be surprised.  The Knowledge and 
Prayer Series is proud to present Fr. Anthony B. 
Pizzo, O.S. A. / Prior Provincial Augustinians of 
the Midwest, Canada and Peru who will speak at 
7PM on April 1, 2019 at St. Bernard’s Church, 
13030 W. 143 St. in Homer Glen.  In addition, 
Imelda Salazar from the Southwest Organizing 
Project will speak on Common Sense Immigra-
tion Reform – a Political and Practical Perspec-
tive.  The topic is very much in the news lately so 
you owe it to yourselves to get the facts from 
people directly involved in the day-to-day situa-
tion.  Hospitality will follow the program.  

 
SPONSORED BY THE MULTI-PARISH 

RESPECT LIFE MINISTRIES OF 
St. Bernard’s - Our Lady of the Woods -  

St. Francis of Assisi -  Our Mother of Good Counsel - 
St. Michael - Annunciation Byzantine Catholic Parish 

Lenten Fast for Creation Care 
This Lent, consider a Lenten Sacrifice focused on Care for God’s Creation 

WHY A LENTEN CREATION CARE FAST? Our collective energy use patterns have a significant impact on God’s 
gift - our environment.  
 

WEEK TWO: Heating and cooling account for up to 48 percent of home energy consumption  according to the Dept. 
of Energy. So, putting on a sweater and turning the thermostat down helps protects the environment. Try turning it 
down to 68° when you are home, and lower when you are asleep or away. A 7° drop for 8 hours/day can generate 
up to a 10% energy savings. 

M 

A 

R 

During Lent, ALL are wel-
come to help assemble over 
700 Easter bags. 
 
The Catholic Charities Min-
istry of St. Francis shares 
these bags with children 
whose families visit the sup-
pers and food pantries at St. 
Anne, St. Blasé and St. 
Christopher, along with chil-
dren in these parish early 
learning programs.  We also 

create bags containing hy-
giene kits, socks, tee shirts, 
etc. which are shared with 
the homeless that Catholic 
Charities serves. 
 
Please join us to work on 
this project on Monday, April 
1st after the morning mass 
or at 6:30 pm in Upton Hall.  
BRING THE FAMILY.   
 
If you are unable to join us, 

but would like to make a 
contribution, we accept do-
nations of mens socks, cray-
ons, glue sticks, erasers, 
individually wrapped pieces 
of candy, and fruit snacks. 
 
This project is so beneficial 
to hundreds of children, 
families, and men and wom-
en, and WE NEED YOUR 
HELP IN MAKING THIS 
HAPPEN. 

On behalf of those we 
serve, thank you for your 
consideration and support. 
 
Any questions, contact Mary 
Pat Osoba at 708-460-5254 
(mposoba@gmail.com) or 
Maureen Klouda at  
708-460-9141 
(vikingshockey9@comcast.n
et). 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO ASSEMBLE EASTER BAGS APRIL 1ST 



 

 

PARISH LIFE COMMISSION 

Full Gospel reading 
for each day of  

Lent 2019. 
 

A short reflection 
each day from  
Bishop Barron. 

 
A beautiful and  
practical design 

 Includes reflection 
questions. 

 
Includes journal  

pages. 
 

Includes Stations of 
the Cross reflections 

written by Bishop 
Barron. 

 
Cost:  $3.00    

 
Form a group in your 
neighborhood or as a 

family or with a 
group at the parish 

on Thursday  
mornings after 7:45 

Mass or on your 
own. 

IMPORTANT  
NOTICE 

 
FRIENDS OF ST 
FRANCIS CLUB 

MONTH OF APRIL 
SCHEDULE CHANGE 

 

Our regularly scheduled 
meeting which would 
be on Thursday April 
18th but since that is  
also Holy Thursday. 

  

So our next meeting 
has been rescheduled 
to the following week,  
Thursday April 25th. 

THINK SPRING!!! 
Men & Women Golfers Wanted 

Experienced and Beginners 
 

St. Francis of Assisi Golf League 
Rolling Hill (9-hole course) 
at Silver Lake Country Club 

14700 S 82nd Ave, Orland Park, IL 60462  
Monday Mornings, May 13-August 26 

 
Tee Times starting at 7:30 am 

League fee: $45 for the season – includes  
ending banquet and prizes 

Greens fee:  $14 Walking; $25 Riding 
 

 
TO REGISTER:  

Stop by the parish 
office with check or 

cash or credit card or 
register  
online at 

www.sfaorland.org 
using your credit 

card. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
St. Francis Mom’s  

Group 
Children’s Stations  

of the Cross 
 

March 23 at 10 AM  
in the church  

for a modified version of 
Stations of the Cross.  

 

Worried your child will 
be a distraction?  Don’t 
be! Jesus said, "Let the 
children alone, and do 
not hinder them from 
coming to Me; for the 

kingdom of heaven be-
longs to such as these." 

Matthew 19:14 
 

Questions?  Contact 
Alana Mitrovich  

ammitro-
vich@gmail.com  

ST. FRANCIS BOOK CLUB 
 

Our next meeting date is: 
MARCH 19 

 

We will discuss “Eleanor Oliphant” 
by, Gail Honeyman 

 
1:00 pm in the Niehaus Room 

 
ALL ARE WELCOME! 

 
UPCOMING BOOKS INCLUDE: 

 
“I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings” 

& 
“The Silent Patient” 

 
WATCH THIS SPACE FOR MORE! 



 

 

We warmly welcome 
our new parishioners 
(February 2019) to  

St. Francis of Assisi: 
 

Erik & Bernadette 
(Lojek) Gruchalski and 

children: Emilia &  
Anthony 

 
Andrew & Laurel 

(Schultz) Clark and 
daughter: Lillian 

 
Scott & Andrea (Monte) 

Turner and children:  
Gabriella, Raymond, 

and Miguel 
 

Nicholas & Lauren 
(Lucio) Oraham and 

son: Vincent 
 

Gabriella Whitlock 
 

Brian & Lisa (Rago) 
Carlson and children:  

James & Patrick 
 

Michael & Kristin 
(McErlean) Viso and 

daughter: Josie 
 

Matthew & Megan 
(Clearly) Skas and son:  

Jack 
 

Joanna (Bielecka) 
Rzeszowicz and 

children:  Michael,  
Jacob and Natalie 

 
Nicholas & Susan 
(Conroy) Tholl and 

daughter: Quinn 
 

John J. Giusti 

This year the Social Committee held its first ever Polish 
Polka Dance.  The event was extremely successful! 
 
In order for this event to be successful, it requires many 
hands.  So, I thank everyone on the Social Committee and 
their families:  Lee Knapik, Grace McGuire, Jan and Greg 
Ota, Teri Sankey, Kathy and Ron Craven, Sharon Moe, 
James Arredondo, Jackie Clifford, Jeff and Paula Belski, 
Tim and Linda McCormick and Sister Gael!  Thank you for 
all your efforts and dedication you give for every event we 
host!  
 
We also would like to thank the office staff for their continued efforts to help 
out in any way they can!  They assisted in selling tickets, taking care of finan-
cial issues, setting up/taking down our floor plan, decorating etc.  
 
I would also like to thank all the additional volunteers that helped the evening 
of the event!!!   Please know that you were instrumental in providing a wonder-
ful evening for everyone!  I sincerely thank each and every one of you! 
 
Lastly, I would like to thank all the bakers.  Thank you Diane Budz, Sister 
Gael, Paula Belski, Lee Knapik, Teri Sankey, Eva Lopuszynski, Grace 
McGuire, Chris Strolia, and Gerry Gray.  
 
If we mistakenly excluded someone, please know it was an oversight and we 
truly thank you for your efforts! 
 

Laurie Arredondo, Social Committee Chair 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS ULTRASOUND INITIATIVE 
 
On Sunday February 24, the members of St. Francis of Assisi 
Council presented a check for $9,950 to the  Aid for Women 
Pregnancy Crisis Center in Flossmoor. This check, in addition to 
a matching check from the Supreme Council of the Knights of 

Council, provided an Ultrasound Machine to be used at the Center to aid 
women in making a positive decision. The event was well attended with Con-
gressman Dan Lipinski and Gubernatorial  Candidate Jeanne Ives present . 
 
The Knights of Columbus have donated over 1000 Ultrasound Machines over 
the past 10 years, and our Council is proud to be a part of the Initiative. Most 
of all, we wish to thank the parishion-
ers of St. Francis of Assisi for sup-
porting our various fund raisers, 
(Pancake Breakfasts, Casino Nite ) 
to make charitable donations  such 
as this possible. 
 
Thank you. 
 
St. Francis of  Assisi-Orland Park 
Council 16369 
Knights of Columbus 



 

 

We joyfully  
welcomed the  

following children 
into our Christian  

community 

FEBRUARY 23, 
2019  

 

Everett Gregor  
Gallagher 

Son of Brenden & Erin 
(Caruso) Gallagher 

 
Emmett Francis 

McKinley 
Son of Curtis & Caitlin 
(Gallagher) McKinley 

 
 

FEBRUARY 24, 
2019 

  

Lukas Javier  
Herrera 

Son of Francisco & 
Christina Herrera 

 
Vincent James 

Oraham 
 Son of Nicholas & 
Lauren (Lucio) Oraham 
 
 

MARCH 3,  
2019 

  

Maci Jessica Gal 
 Daughter of Daniel & 

Jessica (Bochenek) 
Gal 

 
 Lukas Alexander 

Papadatos 
 Son of Alexander & 
Elizabeth (Styrczula) 

Papadatos 

Today, Girl Scouts around the world are encouraged to wear 
their Scouting uniform to their place of worship as a celebra-
tion of the start of Girl Scout Week, which this year com-
memorates the 107th anniversary of the first Girl Scout meet-
ing held by our founder, Juliette Gordon Low.  Juliette’s vi-
sion of a community of girls founded in faith and in service to 
others is still carried on today by more than 1.7 million registered Girl Scouts, 
and three-quarters of a million registered adult members worldwide.  In the 
United States alone, more than 50 million women alive today have worn a 
Girl Scout uniform at some point in their lives.   
 
Oftentimes when we see a Girl Scout in her uniform, cookies are the first 
thing that comes to our mind.… yes, we sell a lot of cookies, and those cook-
ies are oh-so-good!  But on Girl Scout Sunday, our goal is to highlight how 
Girl Scouts are so much more than the cookies that we sell.  Here are a few 
recent examples of how Girl Scouts in our own community have made the 
world a better place by putting their hands and their hearts to work in service 
of others:    
 

  - visiting retirement communities and memory care facilities,  
  spending time with residents who might not otherwise have  
  young visitors to brighten their days; 
 
  - sending care packages to US Soldiers serving abroad, to remind  
  them that our prayers, love and thanks are with them; 
 
  - "adopting" residents of group homes for developmentally  
  disabled adults, forging friendships that have grown and blossomed; 
 
  - holding coat drives and food drives for local organizations  
  to help clothe and feed those in need;   
 
  - participating in community-wide cleanup days by picking up  
  trash in parks throughout our community, and planting roadside  
  gardens to beautify our towns. 

 
These are just a few of the many recent examples of the good works that our 
Girl Scouts have done that go far beyond selling cookies, and it is amazing 
how far reaching these young ladies have been.  
 
So when you see a Girl Scout wearing her uniform today (or any other day), 
please take a moment to congratulate her on all of her Scouting accomplish-
ments.  Each patch, medal and pin on her uniform symbolizes her hard work 
and dedication to earn it. 
 
Through Girl Scouting, young ladies all around the world have looked inside 
themselves to find their own strength in their faith, and then looked outward to 
see how they can use those strengths in service of others. The Girl Scouts 
organization continues to build girls of courage, confidence and character 
who truly make our world a better place.  
 
If you would like to join us, please visit the Girl Scouts of Greater Chicago 
and Northwest Indiana website girlscoutsgcnwi.org to register your future Girl 
Scout or to volunteer with us!   
 
This article is submitted by Mrs. Amanda Riordan, the Girl Scout Leader Co-
ordinator at Cardinal Joseph Bernardin School. 
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SICK RELATIVES 
& FRIENDS 

WEEKLY MASS INTENTIONS 

Barbara Bradlow 

Mary Budz 

Juanita Capriglione 

Carol Colby 

John Coyle 

Lisa Enguita 

Joanne Esposito 

Denis Fellman 

Louise Kearns 

Cindy & John Knuth 

Lorraine Kowalkowski 

Joseph Kress 

Mario Laino 

Cami Letsos 

Madelon Lorden 

Richard & Linda Marks 

Denny Niswonger 

Mary Oleszkiewicz 

Giovanna Picciolini 

Beth Pratt 

Marguerite Rix 

Thomas E. Small 

Louis Tassone 

Abraham Temsah 

 

Saturday, March 09 
5:15 PM   Thomas McKeon, rq. by John & Virginia Zbos and Dan Bartley, rq. by Lori  
& Dan Gorecki and Joe Sankey, rq. by St. Francis Social Committee and Dolores  
Quattrochi, rq. by French Family  
 
Sunday, March 10 
7:30 AM   Marie Jeanne Skorup, rq. by Emil Skorup and Louis Belski, rq. by Family 
and Michael Grekowicz, rq. by Grekowicz Family and Nora Barrett, rq. by Family 
 
9:00 AM   James & Alice Murphy, rq. by Family and Edward Devink, rq. by Jerry & Kay 
Saletta and Bob Whitten, rq. by Brian & Carolyn Whiteford and Maybelle McCann, rq. by 
Rosemary & Don Januszyk 
 
10:30 AM  People of St. Francis  
 
12:00 PM  Jeffrey Spratt, rq. by Caroline Chirillo and Deborah Kella, rq. by Dr. & 
Renee Gay 
 
Monday, March 11 
7:45 AM   Betty Vaughan, rq. by Bob & Rosemary Odewald   
 
Tuesday, March 12 
7:45 AM   Conlisk Family, rq. by Family 
 
Wednesday, March 13 
7:45 AM   Chandy Cyriac, rq. by Tiby Joseph 
7:00 PM   William F. Krahn, Jr., rq. by Andrea & Robert Misek and Patrick Connolly, 
rq. by Barbara Moldovan 
 
Thursday, March 14 
7:45 AM   Chester Hoyne, rq. by Frank Margaron 
 
Friday, March 15 
7:45 AM   Tom Murphy, rq. by Cecilia Murphy 
 
Saturday, March 16 
5:15 PM   Elizabeth & Richard Shinners and Dan & Bridie O’Rourke, rq. by Sally 
O’Rourke and Frank Wierzbowski, rq. by Barb & Wade Walder and Eileen & Tom 
McKeon, rq. by Bobbi Mangan and Edward Guthrie, rq. by Tom & Carol Bocheneck 
 
Sunday, March 17 
7:30 AM   Daniel S. O’Rourke, rq. by Sally O’Rourke and Eileen McKeon, rq. by 
Thomas McKeon 
 
9:00 AM    Schweiger & Norris Families, rq. by Family and Jozef Szymanski, rq. by 
Osmelak Family and In celebration of the 40th Anniversary of Pam & Greg Gervais and 
Jeffrey Spratt, rq. by Bill & Ann Carroll and John V. McDonnell, Sr., rq. by Family 
 
10:30 AM  People of St. Francis 
 
12:00 PM  Peter Vanwissen, rq. by P.J. Cusic and Marie Brown, rq. by Catherine 
Meskill-Murrihy and James J. Dillon, rq. by Diane Low and Aspen Ann Maloney, rq. by 
Mary Buccellato 

Readings for the Week 
 

Monday:    Lv 19:1-2, 11-18; Ps 19:8-10, 15; Mt 25:31-46 
Tuesday:   Is 55:10-11; Ps 34:4-7, 16-19; Mt 6:7-15 
Wednesday:  Jon 3:1-10; Ps 51:3-4, 12-13, 18-19; Lk 11:29-32 
Thursday:   Est C:12, 14-16, 23-25; Ps 138:1-3, 7c-8; Mt 7:7-12 
Friday:     1 Pt 5:1-4; Ps 23:1-3a, 4-6; Mt 16:13-19 
Saturday:   Dt 26:16-19; Ps 119:1-2, 4-5, 7-8; Mt 5:43-48 
Sunday:    Gn 15:5-12, 17-18; Ps 27:1, 7-9, 13-14; Phil 3:17 -- 4:1 [3:20 -- 4:1]; Lk 9:28b-36 



 

 

Please visit the St. Francis Liturgical Minister Web Terminal for the most up to date schedule or to volunteer. 
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LITURGICAL MINISTERS FOR NEXT WEEKEND 

Parish Stewardship  
 03/03/19 Year to Date 

Budgeted $   23,480.00 $  845,280.00 

Collected $      22,803.00 $  844,688.00 

Net ($           677.00) ($         592.00)       

Please consider  
signing up for  

electronic giving.   
 

Go to our website, 
www.sfaorland.org 

and press the 
“Donate Now” button. 

 
You can also use the 
yellow form in your 
envelope packet or 

call the office to sign 
up: 708-460-0042 

 
March 16 

Saturday, 5:15 PM 
(Mass) 

March 17 
Sunday, 7:30 AM 

(Mass) 

March 17 
Sunday, 9:00 AM 

(Mass) 

March 17 
Sunday, 10:30 AM 

(Mass) 

March 17 
Sunday, 12:00 PM 

(Mass) 

Presider Rev. Ed Upton Rev. Artur Sowa Rev. Artur Sowa Rev. Rich Young Rev. Rich Young 

Deacon Daniel Carroll VOLUNTEER NOW Michael Pindelski John Donahue Mike Kiley 

Sacristan Valerie Piazza Cynthia Bennecke Barbara Basila Marjorie Curran Laureen Pietranczyk 

Lector 
James Walsh (1) 
Cynthia Patrick (2) 
 

Gabby Bach (1) 
Gerald Saletta (2) 
 

Kim Reid (1) 
Casimir (Casey)  
Pytel (2) 

Debbie Lipien (1) 
Greg Moe (2) 
 

James Massimilian 
(1) 
Tina Governale (2) 

Eucharistic  
Minister 

Beth Bruozis 
Victoria Carlo 
Daniel Carroll 
Lisa Kacerovskis 
Diania Kufta 
Lorraine Martenson 
Katherine Nicholson 
Maureen Niswonger 
Valerie Piazza 
Nancy Sullivan 
Rev. Ed Upton 
Brian Whiteford 

Kathleen Boland 
Bob Enguita 
Lisa Enguita 
Daniel Faxel 
Gael Gensler 
Richard Klein 
Sharon McCaffrey 
James Pedersen 
Rev. Artur Sowa 
Dominic Zambuto 
 
 

Steve Alessi 
Barbara Basila 
Kathleen Biederman 
Nancy Biggio 
William Carroll 
Pat Depcik 
Betty Devine 
Patricia Flynn 
Marilyn Nelson 
Michael Pindelski 
Rev. Artur Sowa 
Mary Vaas 

Richard Bonetti 
Susan Campagna 
Michael Curran 
John Donahue 
Joan Giorgetti 
Mary Greenan 
Robert J. McGuire 
Sharon Moe 
Marilyn Narbone 
David Trzesniewski 
Tricia Vidinich 
Rev. Rich Young 

Diane Budz 
Mike Kiley 
Robert Long 
Mary Jo Noreikis 
Joan Ondrus 
Sheila Pacholski 
Laureen Pietranczyk 
Mary Beth Pratt 
Thomas Wieczorek 
Rev. Rich Young 
 
 

Altar Server 
Patrick Curran 
Matthew Gaspardo 
Anna Walsh 

Erin Conway 
Moira Conway 
Brendan Siemiawski 

Kaylie Grossi 
Ryan Reid 
Jack Tobin 

Peter Viz 
Stephen Viz 
Thomas Viz 

Ryleigh Maugeri 
Matthew Sevik 
John Thompson 

Usher 

Cathy Arzbaecher 
(HU) 
Jim Arzbaecher 
Mike Zoladz 
Roxanne Zoladz 
Renee Farrell 
Lee Springer 

Jeffrey Belski (HU) 
Paula Belski 
Cynthia Bennecke 
VOLUNTEER NOW 
 
 
 

Keith Nelson (HU) 
Peter Walsh 
Oriano Pagnucci 
Richard Wysocki 
VOLUNTEER NOW 
VOLUNTEER NOW 
 

Janet Fifer (HU) 
Gregory Fifer 
Kelly Struck 
Jay Modelski 
George Kelley 
Lori Simard 
 

Don (David) Hodson 
(HU) 
Rosalie Hodson 
Jerry Ondrus 
VOLUNTEER NOW 
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St. Francis of Assisi Parish Community 
15050 South Wolf Road, Orland Park, Illinois  60467-3028 

Website: http://www.sfaorland.org   Parish office e-mail: parishoffice@sfaorland.org   Parish phone: 708-460-0042 
 

MASS SCHEDULE:  Saturday - 5:15 PM; Sunday - 7:30 AM, 9:00 AM, 10:30 AM, 12:00 PM 
and Monday-Friday at 7:45 AM 

The Parish offices are located in the lower level of the church. En-
trance is via the walkway at the west side of the church building.  
Hours 8:30 AM - 4:30 PM, Monday thru Friday. Evenings and 
weekends are by appointment. The Chapel is located at the north-
east corner of the Church. 
 
ADMINISTRATION  Phone: 460-0042,  Fax: 460-0136 
Office Manager: Paula Belski (pbelski@sfaorland.org) 
Director of Facilities & Operations: Jim Hahn (jhahn@...) 
Parish Accountant: Kathleen Biederman (kbiederman@...) 
Receptionists: Marge Curran (mcurran@...) & Ann Carroll 
(acarroll@...) 
Comm. Coordinator: Allison Domenick (adomenick@...) 
Liturgy Coordinator: Gina Vitucci (gvitucci@...) 
Facilities Maintenance: Monika Czajczyk, Greg Gervais 
P.T./Weekend Maintenance: Eric Franklin, Michael Higgins, Kevin 
Moe, Ryan Reid 
Bulletin Editor: Jill Hickey Topf (bulletin@sfaorland.org) 
 
MUSIC  Phone: 708-460-9831 
Director: Leanne Stoterau (music@sfaorland.org) 
Accompanist: James Draudt 
Children’s Choir Director: Anne Hayes 
Religious Education Cantor: Angela Reynolds (remusic@...) 
Cantor for Parish Funerals, Weddings: Gina Vitucci 

YOUTH MINISTRY 
Phone: 708-460-0042 
Youth Minister: Matt Toohill (sfyg@sfaorland.org) 
 
 
 
The Religious Ed Offices are located in the St. Francis Center, up the 
hill, west of the church. Religious Ed office hours ar Monday thru 
Thursday, 8:30 AM - 4:30 PM. The Religious Ed offices are closed on 
Fridays. 
 
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
15010 Wolf Rd., Orland Park, IL  60467 
Phone: 708-460-5086 
Dir: Mary Kay Burberry, ext. 240 (mkburberry@sfaorland.org) 
Coordinator: Jackie O’Malley, ext. 242 (jomalley@...) 
Office Manager: Maureen Krzyminski, ext. 244 (mkrzyminski@...) 
 
 
CARDINAL JOSEPH BERNARDIN (CJB) SCHOOL 
9250 W.167th St., Orland Hills, IL 60487 
Phone: 708-403-6525 
Principal: Mary Iannucilli 
Web page: www.cjbschool.org 

 

REV. EDWARD F. UPTON, Pastor Emeritus 
(edfupton@aol.com) 

SR. GAEL GENSLER, OSF, Pastoral Associate 
(ggensler@sfaorland.org) 

DEACON DANIEL CARROLL, Permanent Deacon 
(dcarroll@sfaorland.org) 

DEACON JOHN DONAHUE, Permanent Deacon 
(jdonahue@sfaorland.org) 

DEACON MICHAEL KILEY, Permanent Deacon 
(mkiley@sfaorland.org) 

DEACON MICHAEL PINDELSKI, Permanent Deacon 
(mpindelski@sfaorland.org) 

REV. ARTUR SOWA, Pastor 
(asowa@sfaorland.org) 

REGISTRATION  Become a registered member of the parish by completing a registration form which is found in Church. 
 
BECOME A CATHOLIC - R.C.I.A.  The Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults. Anyone interested in becoming a Catholic, please contact the 
parish office at 708-460-0042 
 
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM  Baptism usually takes place on the 1st, 2nd and 3rd Sundays of the month at 1:30 PM. Prior to the Baptism, 
parents need to call the office to make arrangements. A baptismal conference will be set up with the parents. 
 
CARDINAL JOSEPH BERNARDIN CATHOLIC SCHOOL  Our elementary Catholic regional school is located on the campus of St. Elizabeth 
Seton parish at 167th & 94th Ave. For registration information, contact the school at 708-403-6525. 
 
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION  Sessions are held on alternating Tuesdays, Wednesdays & Thursdays for Grades K-8, and on Saturdays for 
Grades 1-8, at the St. Francis Center (on the hill).  Grades K-4 meet from 4:30 to 6:00 PM and grades 4-8 meet from 7:00 to 8:30 PM.  Satur-
day sessions meet from 8:30 - 10:00 AM. Children’s Liturgy of the Word meets on Sundays during the 9 & 10:30 AM Masses for children 4-year
-olds to 4th grade, September-April. Call 708-460-0155 for more information. 
 
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION Communal celebration of the Sacrament will be held during Advent and Lent. Individual confessions are 
heard on Saturdays at 11:30 AM - 12:00 PM. 
 
SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE Weddings need to be scheduled at least 4-6 months in advance upon approval of a priest. Couples are remind-
ed to secure the church date before the reception hall. Please check our website for more details. 
 
SACRAMENT OF ANOINTING OF THE SICK Anointing is celebrated every Monday, immediately after the 7:45 AM Mass. Those of advanced 
age or suffering from a chronic or serious illness are invited to be anointed. A priest is available to offer the Sacrament whether the ill person is 
at home or in the hospital. Please call 708-460-0042. 
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